## MHSA INNOVATION PLAN PROJECT MEETING

**Date:** September 16, 2015  
**Location:** Yuki Trails Covelo

### Items Announcements:

- On target to present the Plan to the Tribal Council on November 17th
- Send Draft to Angelica and cc: Jim <angelica.dubray@rvihc.com>

### Discussion:

- The Respite Center to accept drop-ins, disseminate resources and information?
  - Referral Sheets need to be at all possible locations
  - Yes, resources will be provided at the Center
  - Community members needing someone to talk to need to be in acute crisis to be accepted at the Center
- Budget discussions are happening between Mary Alice & Marilyn
- Native Connection – crisis outreach to youth for suicide prevention suggested
- Provision of services with Innovation is how we can adapt more of a traditional setting for this community – Learning criteria:
  1. How do we collaborate with community?
  2. How do community member's transitioning back to the community get referred?
  3. How do we support people in an emotional or mental crisis or needing drug support?
- Staffing Preference – Native Americans first
- Mission Statement drafted by all in attendance
- Suggested a “Gathering” to recruit 18-25 year olds to come to the Center

### Follow-up

- Edit draft and reformat to meet State standards
- Draft the Mission Statement for the next meeting

### Minutes Approved:

- approved

### Next Meeting: October 8th 10:30 – Noon at Yuki Trails - Covelo

By: Dennie Maslak 10-1-15